Animal behavior research, like other sciences, adheres to a rigorous methodology of design and execution. It begins with careful delineation of the research questions, objectives and hypotheses. Dependent and independent variables are identified, including behaviors to be measured or manipulated. A research protocol is structured, which casts the variables and animal subjects into the proper experimental design, prescribes appropriate scales of measurement and designates valid parametric or non-parametric statistical analyses. Data collection begins with the choice of appropriate sampling methods and equipment to insure validity, accuracy and reliability. The most robust and powerful data analyses, commensurate with the parameters of the data set, are conducted and interpreted relative to the research hypotheses and questions.
Introduction
It is apparent toanimal scientists, whether they are involved in basic or applied research, that properly designed and conducted animal behavior studies (ethology) can make important contributions to their discipline. In 1971, Klinghammer and Fox discussed the potential for ethological studies in animal science. Recently, Curtis and McGlone (1982) and Curtis and Houpt (1983) documented the emergence of ethology in animal science by quantifying the increased activity of animal scientists in behavior research. Similarly, ethology has evolved from its roots in descriptive studies into a rigorous science incorporating sophisticated experimental manipulations and data analyses. Nevertheless descriptive research still provides the basis for valid and efficient experimentation (Hartsock, 1982) . The defining characteristics of experimental research is that a hypothesis (novel or confirmatory) is tested. Novel hypotheses are more common in animal science behavioral research (Curtis and McGlone, 1982) .
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Delineation of Research
Questions. The first step in delineating behavior research is to define clearly the questions to be answered, while understanding the basis for those questions. Behavior research will be either species-, concept-, or problem-oriented. For example, research on the effect of density of hens on egg production might be initiated because of an interest in poultry (species) or behavioral correlates of high density (concept); most animal scientists conduct speciesoriented research (Curtis and McGlone, 1982) . Further, much species-oriented research in animal science is problem-oriented; e.g., the question may initially be very general such as, how can we increase egg production. The question can then be more focused into one or more of six basic types of research questions: what (specific behavior), where (spatial), when (temporal), who (sex, age, individual), how (anatomical-physiological mechanisms), and why (motivation and adaptation)?
In turn, these questions help to determine the level of behavior to be studied and the variables to be considered.
Levels of Bebavior.
The level of behavior studied (table 1) ranges from species and populations down to molecules. Curtis and Houpt (1983, p 244) equals the mean time spent wood-chewing by those fed loose hay(l ) (i.e., HO: mean c = meanl). If the null hypothesis is rejected statistically, then we would accept the alternative hypothesis: the two mean times spent wood-chewing are not equal, and we would examine the direction of the difference (i.e., which is greater).
Reconnaissance Observation
Reconnaissance observation, made during the initial phases of the research, helps to determine the behaviors and variables to study in order to answer the research question. For example, in a study of aggression in swine the focus could be on tail-biting, ear-biting, cannabalism, adults or young, sows or boars, various densities, different breeds, or some combination of these. Reconnaissance observation assists in formulating better questions and procedures and allows the researcher to answer the following questions: 1) Can the behavior of interest be easily observed?, 2) can accurate data be gathered? and 3) Is the researcher skilled enough to accomplish what is necessary to meet the research objectives? A researcher who is familiar with the species and the environment in which they are housed may still have difficulty in obtaining valid data.
Describing Behavior
Empirical vs Functional Terms. A necessary early step in behavioral research is to assign terms to behaviors and to define those terms so that there is no ambiguity in data collection (Banks, 1982) . Also, other researchers should be able to replicate the research utilizing the same terms and definitions so that results can be compared. It is important to use empirical terms (e.g., wing-flapping) until the function (e.g., threat) of the behavior has been established.
Etbogram. The previous process leads to the development of an ethogram, which is a set of terms and descriptions of the behaviors of an animal. It may be a comprehensive ethogram of all behaviors of a species or it may be for only one sex, age group or type of behavior. For example, McGlone (1985) identified 25 distinct behaviors in his ethogram of agonistic behavior in pigs. Ethogram construction begins with the compilation of a catalog of behaviors that increases in size until it closely approximates the animal's repertoire (all the behaviors the animal is capable of). At that point the catalog becomes an ethogram for the type and level of behavior of interest.
States vs Events. It is important to determine which of the behaviors to be studied are states and events. States are durationmeaningful behaviors (e.g., grazing). Events are essentially instantaneous behaviors (e.g., bite) for which durations are difficult to measure and are usually not meaningful. Events are often behaviors involved in changing states (e.g., standing up). The sampling methods used will be determined, in part, by whether the behaviors being studied are states or events.
Behavior Acts and Bouts. Often individual behavior acts occur in groups called behavior bouts. For example, livestock grazing on pasture utilize feeding bouts that encompass series of several behavior acts (e.g., bites, mastication, swallowing) interspersed with walking to different food patches. Series of behavior acts can be grouped into bouts using one or more criteria: 1) change in behavior type, 2) minimum time interval between occurrence of consecutive behavior acts (e.g., nosing bouts in pigs, Rhode and Gonyou, 1984 ) and 3) log survivorship curves to generate "bout criterion intervals" (Machlis, 1977) . For many research projects (e.g., time budgets and spatial use) bouts of behavior may be the most applicable units of measurement.
Research Protocol
Experimental Designs. Experimental designs are protocols for manipulating and(or) measuring independent variables such that their singular or combined effects on the behavior studied (dependent variables) can be determined. Common types of experimental designs are listed in table 3.
Every behavioral measurement (x;:) reflects +. L the combined effects of the populauon mean (gt), the independent variables manipulated or measured (a;) and the independent variables not accounte~ for through strict control or random variation (eij = error effect). Therefore:
Xij =p +aj + eij. Since several variables affect most behaviors, the more of those variables that are controlled, manipulated or measured, the smaller the error effect. This increases the probability of demonstrating the effect of the independent variables of interest. Replications of individuals or groups treated alike (e.g., Friend et al., 1984) provide the basis for comparing within-individual, group or treatment variability to between-treatment variability (e.g., analysis of variance).
Scales of Measurement.
Scales of measurement are levels of resolution for collecting data (e.g., counts, ranks, durations). Characteristics defining each of the four scales of measurement are given in table 4 (also see Banks, 1982) . The scale of measurement and adherence to the assumptions of statistical procedures will determine whether parametric, rather than non-parametric, statistical tests can be used.
Data Collection

Sampling Metbods
Just as experimental designs are protocols for manipulating and(or) measuring independent variables, sampling methods (table 5) are protocols for gathering data on dependent variables (i.e., behaviors of interest).
Ad Libitum Sampling. This is an opportunistic sampling method in which no restraints are imposed (e.g., experimental design, scale of measurement). Therefore, it should not be used to collect data for hypothesis testing. It is useful for refining hypotheses and data collection techniques during reconnaissance observations and recording unusual behaviors and(or) contexts for later reference. Four common ethological sampling methods, with restraints, are listed in table 5 (also see Altmann, 1974 and Banks, 1982) .
Sequence Sampling. Sequence sampling is used when the behaviors normally occur in rather predictable chains of behavioral acts (e.g., courtship displays) or the order of behaviors is central to the research question (e.g., inter-individual communication). The sample period begins when the sequence begins and terminates with the end of the sequence. The nominal scale of measurement is generally used in sequence sampling, i.e., the occurrence of every behavior in the sequence is recorded in the order in which Number of mounts attempted by boar (e.g., Ford, 1985) Broodiness (low, normal, high); activity; sexual performance (e.g., Mader and Price, 1984) Learning; social behavior; latency (e.g., Ford, 1985) Distances; durations (e.g., McGlone and Curtis, 1985) .
aModified from Denenberg and Banks (1969) .
they occur. Time between behavioral acts and duration for the entire sequence (ratio scales of measurement) are sometimes measured.
Focal-Animal Sampling. This method restricts data gathering for a sample period to one animal because of an interest in differences within and between individuals, sexes or ages. Also, focal-animal sampling can be employed when the behaviors are occurring too rapidly to record accurately data from several individuals.. When necessary, sampling can be increased to focal pair (e.g., communication) or focal group (e.g., dominant-subordinate relationships). Any scale of measurement can be used in focal animal sampling.
All-Occurrences Sampling. This method requires that the observer record every occurrence of one or more predetermined behaviors for every individual in the sample (defined by the experimental design). For example, feeding behavior by three mares in a mixed herd of seven horses might be the focus of a time-budget study. All-occurrences sampling normally uses nominal (counts) and(or) ratio (e.g., duration) scales of measurement.
Instantaneous and Scan Sampling. These methods are defined by sampling at predetermined points of time. Instantaneous samples are taken from a focal animal (or a few individuals) when the behavior can be identified at the predetermined "instants." For large groups, all the individuals are scanned for their behaviors at predetermined time points. Obviously, the larger the group, the less instantaneous the scan sample becomes.
Normally, only nominal data can be gathered using instantaneous and scan sampling. However, it may be possible to obtain ordinal data for easily recognized ordinal categories of readily apparent behaviors (e.g., locomotion -walking, trotting or running). An important factor to consider in selecting a sampling method is whether the behaviors being studied are states or events (table 5) . For example, instantaneous sampling of events should never be attempted (e.g., squeals of swine), because the probability of an event occurring at a predetermined time is low.
Although presented as separate sampling methods, most research requires the use of a combination of methods. For example, Crowe11-Davis et al. (1985) used focalanimal/all-occurrences sampling in their study of feeding and drinking behavior in mares and foals.
Data Collection Equipment
Ethologists collect data with equipment varying from paper and pencil to satellitetracking biotelemetry and on-line computers. Videotaping has almost completely replaced filming as a means of acquiring a permanent behavioral record (e.g., McGlone et al., 1986) and a basis for measuring intra-and interobserver reliability. The equipment of choice will depend on several factors, including experimental design and scale of measurement, as well as its accuracy, precision and reliability. For an overview of behavioral data collection equipment see Martin and Bateson (1986) and Lehner (1979) . Sweeting et al., 1985) Synchrony; percent of time; subgroup sampling (e.g., Gonyou et al., 1985) .
aModified from Altmann (1974) .
Data Analysis and Interpretation
If the study was an initial descriptive study to gather baseline data and formulate hypotheses, then descriptive statistics (means, ranges and variances) should be calculated. These quantitative data are valuable for structuring effective and efficient experimental research.
When experimental data have been collected, appropriate test statistics are generated to test the previously designated null hypotheses. The appropriate statistical tests to be used should be determined at the beginning of the research. They will be dictated by the type of experimental design (table 3) and scale of measurement used, as well as parameters of the data collected.
Parametric statistical tests are generally preferred over non-parametric tests because they are more powerful (i.e., greater probability of rejecting a false null hypothesis). However, to apply parametric statistics the following conditions must be met: 1) homogeneity of variance between the data samples, 2) normally distributed data and 3) the scale of measurement of the data is either interval or ratio. If these conditions are not met, then appropriate non-parametric counterparts of parametric tests must be used. Nonparametric tests are easier to run and are often conducted first. Because they are less powerful, there is no need to use parametric tests if non-parametric tests show significant differences.
Both parametric and nonparametric tests are readily available in computer packages (e.g., Dixon et al., 1985; SAS, 1985; SPSS 1986. Several multivariate analyses have been applied to behavioral data, such as principal component analysis, discriminant function analysis, factor analysis and cluster analysis (Colgan, 1978; Lehner, 1979; Maxwell, 1977) . Although they can be used to test hypotheses, these analyses are perhaps most useful for initial data exploration and for generating hypotheses.
Behavioral sequences can be analyzed using a variety of techniques including markov chains, lag sequential analysis and information analysis (Bakeman and Gottman, 1986) .
Proper interpretation of the results of data analysis is crucial. Failure to reject the null hypothesis does not necessarily mean that it is true; it might merely reflect an inappropriate method (e.g., experimental design, sampling method, sample size or statistical test). Likewise, powerful statistical tests may detect statistical differences in a high-resolution data set that are not behaviorally meaningful. The ultimate test of interpretation is whether the research questions have been answered in a manner that will convince other scientists. The answer will be "yes" when rigorous behavioral research protocols have been followed.
